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this afternoon that after January 1, Aside from that, however, thefight- dote„ I Corbett here they would be allowed Chief Sullivaa w'iU> 
l#ee,- prize fighting should stop It in* game is at an end. , L f rowdvroueh house o»t of I to mix it Championship battles bdL port pi «porting men for his »A«»I
is understood -hat a permit has been “You may say for me that after to make a rowdy roup*i hopse ‘ j of national repntation, it Seattle would support boxing ,1 be-
grant? Frank Clancy of this city lor the first tithe year there will be no «he fights then ,s h.gh . «*» _ w|„ * thlerate* The Tween me. of natmnal rqmto

a bout during the present month and more fights in Seattle I am beartçv ;,i _ however that if chief’s decision was aimed at mtmlis high time this matching of .

i™r zizs.sjz -»■* * -> - -»

Cbt' SSH To Whi«eh^S5Q i
THE WHITE PASS A YUKON ROUTE 

---------RELAY STAGES--------

Nti Night Travelling. Time 4* Days to Whitehorse

Stages Leave Tuesday, Jan. 6, and Thursday, Jan. 8,1 p. m. ;

♦•■w»-»» known to, the Dawson public, and his 
record-lipoh alt question#* of public 
moment so clearly and perfectly un
derstood. that there .can be no-doubt

# in the mind of any man of average
* judgment that* Mr. McLennan,

* mirably suited to fill the position for
• which he is now a candidate.

The Nugget has been a consistent
* and conscientious advocate of Mr.

# McLennan,’s candidacy from the ,be-
# ; ginning and upon this the closing day 
p i of the campaign .we take occasion to

•■*'<iv<i!#S'4e**'%.e*#»e'%.#-w#ww#'w.O'we-wowe'»ewewo,wO'w#'woe urgC upon every voter the propriety

and desirability of supporting that 
gentleman

There are no solid, substantial rea
sons to be advanced in behalf of any 
of the other candidates such as have 
been, offered in favor ng£ Mr. McLen

nan.
I|e has been brought into the field 

in response to a spontaneous demand 
from -the taxpayers of Dawson who 
desire a man in the mayor's chair in 
whom implicit reliance may be plac-
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Alaska Steamship Company cd :çHe has been closely associated with 
the development and growth of the 
efty and is'familiar wit h all its var
ious interests.

He represents everything that 
-stand# lor good citizenship in the 
community and if elected on Monday, 
as we feel absolutely certain he will 
be, there will never be' occasion on 
the part of the. citizens to regret 
their choice —" •

fhe Klondike Nugget support creek candidates
The Nugget calls upon the miners 

I of the creeks to rally solidly around

m
IS0F. -4Dolphin and Humboldt Leave Skagway

Every Five Days.
. - * * ' --------
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THE ICE G A VE * WA Y
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to sometime fraught -IflLlito or mane , ^ \To his practiced sens, the ,cc grew -.«fee-re m.hsb# "9 IT

Upon the wind in—glowing train , weak, ._ All hope now mats with Tag sn post, . „ „ f The **>t -j
His nostrils dilated with strength He could feel it hen*-and hear i! WiTImut theft lid ^■; £ kKt Wllh xhen tweU, Æk H

winter .rail and. pride <T«k '"*1 T* l,r 1 he „;,rw dug, *. ■ ««♦. ""'l H
Now seeing Mood tolls bo»-te died «Then he would move with cautions "Men has that traveler yet a ,here "Ort-n<you Ian hruteiïB "T F*

But. kindly nature her mantel drew. gàit, rived’ -, . i,.m\g Bien muz,les shan-fB iuag»--titeAnd hid those ghastly sight# from j As ifto ease it tilts weight • IWe* *tiWW«iW “Nir.^ t to*t •“!> ^ " H»'sne»' ajinew. . '“’j

view, —— " And when it threatened to give way lost, .. . . i», hi tart
For the descending snow and sleet He would convulsive grasp his sleigh, Since last you heard him on the lake n ,n. nomtrd ears '^81 hgra*

Above them wove a winding sheet., A moment then with bated breath He should have reached our poet, ' t ^ , lthh ! M'* to the
And winter's terrors now lull arfayed As if upon the verge of.death Now men prepare, go up the wav, -, v h*» 1,1 1
For a brief time the slaughter stayed Then on tip-toes he’d forward creep, And of the trail make close survey ‘ uui<-vi, a* ■< *Wfi

»... à— l,x^Lr,r5TZrw*". »* «« <— w
This order was addressed to Bril and to.t# they shook the pow*

snow 1 >

i* I he t oe
and la Utt 
licaliT E6JELMER A. FRIEND,

Skagway Agent
FRANK E. BURNS, Supt. 

80S Fleet Aveeue, Seattle

death ?
If so, then listen to a tale 
Of what happened on a 
There may be some irr here Who know 
This case that happened years ago.
1 think it was in 97
When to the world reports ">-re given
That the Klondike did vast treasures

GUSHER CAPPED
TELEFMONt NO. 1*.

[Dawson’s Pioneer P»p«f ]
Issued Dally end Semi-Weekly.

ijBORtiE m. Au.en.......................... PuMishrr the candidates nominated at the
D. A Hatheson’s Scheme Is the 

Greatest Success.
The men whoI Caribou convention, 

were not airaid to take their chances 
before the convention are entitled to

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Dally.The deep shaft gusher is capped at !

last and Will make no more. .tlOUttlf.. «early. In advance .......
than that the ['er month, by carrier in city. In

advance ...... .. ..........................
single copie» ... w. ..........................-

.>>$30.00 hold,
That named that year, “the year of 

gold"
Ev'ry hamlet sent its boidr-t forth 
To seek the treasures of the north ; 
Converging thus from every land 
The thousands met on Skagway's

this winter, 
water has been securely preserved lor 
the use of the miners, probably for

More ... 3.00 i he hac.ing of every creek voter who 
honestly and sincerely desires to see 
the mining -districts properly repre

fen ted on the Yukon council.

.as
appealed tAnd solemn sfiHnesr again 

brood '
Over this northern solitude

Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, in advance ..........
Six month» ...............
l’hree months ..... .............. ..
uer month, by carrier in city, in 

advance t....
Single copie» ... —,

!Ht»..........134.00
.......... la.oo
____ _ e.oo

all time.
Contractor D. A. Matheson has 

. now had the water shut oil by the 
big gate valves for sixty hours and 
not a drop il eecaplng. In the math- 
moth pipes is compressed air forced 
there by a force pump and holding 
the water down to a depth of some 
forty feet or more. Thin is but tom 
poraty while the last of the wprk Is 
being done and when all Is finished 
the pipes will be tapped wit* pipes 
of an Inch or two and the alt will 
be allowed to pass out while the wa
ter will have a certain amount of 
continuous flow to keep the pipes 
Iront freezing and bursting

The .waiter was first shut off on 
Tuesday and remained so lot three 
and a hall hour». The next day It 
was shut ofi for lour hours, 
were mere trials and it was found 
that some water came up around one 
of the pipes The cement In con
tracting aa it set naturally drew oil 
from the pipe* leaving a small open-
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Joint- hills like scepters draped m And engulfed the driver and the' 
white j sleigh. >x

And northward looking, where on Stood in the gloom of Arctic night But as the man was «ting down j
I,,,I, o Death’s harvest here was not beast’s He shouted to his dogs "Mush on. Two strapping boys in khaki i lad and bounding ofl

The vhilkont s 'summit pierce the alone. huskv dogs were „c and s.ou, both alert and trim
----- skv For nice died, I<k>—alas, unknown— , They pulled the sled and driver outThey.promptly donned their lur coati , . ad,
But staved not the order of their Who can their name# or numbers His clothing soaked in eàfery shted. and out into the night wegit, • *p ‘

haste say ? 'And dripping wet from feet to head They gave no look or by word dw J* ... , __
As Ihw viewed, that barren ice- That with dread meningitis passed ! A pelting snow his form now struck marred, those boys on duty wat tod [took ;,FI,h

J a IZ7 away - \nd on the moistened su,toe stale*, (tils,de the rught was dark and ilrear at '',e handles
>Un * r ., Here long tried friendships oft grew ' Then in a sheet it did ■ ongeal and silent aa the dead ** * l>u . .

But renewed efiorts a l put forth cold Xrouud hlm |,k, a case si steel Save, but the moaning of the storm the (men to** teti . ^
l-or toe Eldorado of the north bartered life and friends lor His clothes froze quick to the north-"' . and the spntoMwughs evWtotid, *■< 'hrn 1,1,1 »
They took to liter service, man and . . ! era gale And up atoag the river back tlmr “««1. •'»«■ thla sttls.aKW,

l,r"tr For gold crazed men passed cac-cr l,v And rattled like a coat of mail cmirae they did peraw, \vting ' stim
The siwaah, the horse and Mw male- ,x d leU thejr *tr*cltwn friends to die i Though sorely numbed and wcw-t*“ led every fifty paces gave a ringing Jim also rvatl* awm

mute. How all have laved is to me M- gone loud “hello “ ■ h «velitHN, of the w»^
To get tl&ir goods to Bennett lake known, : He shouted to his dogs Mush on * The sole response from out the night 1h»‘ tro.-en maa m ,
In time that thev-their boats might : yT &tory dwells with one alone I A mighty efiort it did tim cost, was a lonely dismal howl And aa-bâtie» ”• ***V

make ._____ Hie was a Yukon pioneer j But without that call he'd have been : (If marauding wolvw on adjaeeet He »aw rtipiration tog
.And thus their greatest labor o’er, Innured to hardship, unknown to fear lost-, | hills cm their nocturnal prowl Al hr*» '*»'•"» (>a
They might Jily their way by sail But was outside when the first report For it was borne upon the air They left the river upon the right Ht»1 •* lucre*##» * ^

Came out ol the treasures of the And reached the guard at the bar-; and a short detour did rosfwN -[Soon «ev rewto* .tee . "ti 
north. racks square. Arrow the bend to where the (rail, square.

Who knew the old familiar sound strike» lie loot <>f Tegtih lake. And all the (<*** aagmhW»
And thea reported on his round : Aad a»J*IWIgh ntoatiptfed blocks ol 'Tbey took the ■» out ™
"There ate some sleds out on the! ice They floundered oa their way And tit the guardroom did »>•»

lakes, Within a drift they came upon the
By dogs they must be drawn, -j driver and hie sleigh

Messrs. Wilson and Henderson are 
Lo.h good men, and in every particu
lar are de wrung of support.

___ a.oo
.36

They

placed their political fortunes in 
jeopardy by allowing their names to 
go before the convention and in so 
doing had the right to expect hearty 
and vntnusiastic support.

The euort that is being made to 
weaken the strength which naturally 
belongs tp the nominees of a delegate 

convention should be frowned down 
and discountenanced. Every attempt 
m that direction should be condemned 
promptly and vigorously.

Notice.
When a newspaper offer# its adverti

ng space at a nominal flgure. It la a 
practical aduiiaelon of "no circulation." 
i HE KLONDIKE NUOOET a»kl a good 
igure for ft# apace and tn justification 
.hereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
^aid circulation five times that ol any

go
1

>ther papal published betwi 
ind tbs North Pole.

LETTERS
Voit Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creek» by our carriers on the following 
lays : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Domlnfffh. 
.fold Run.

These SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1903.

-r:r~r< ' . — So many excellent gentlemen have 
offered their service» to the voters as
members of the city council that it 
is "exceedingly difficult to suggest a 
ticket.

and oar
Down stormy Bennett, past Caribou,
And the foaming Whitehorse rapids lie quickly joined that great stem- 

through ;
And Ulus for months a fevered throng Where each man strove the rest to 
Pressed Chilkoot’s steep defines along, lead ,
And there all day from early dawn | But like many more he was too late

H would be impossible tor 
the Nugget -to select ail men from 
the whdle list ol .candidates without, 
overlooking the claim* of others 
equally as well suited. We prefer to

• heave the matter to the good judg-

• ment of the voters with the full as- 
i : surance that men will be chosen who 
J j are capable in every particular of

doing their lull duty and serving the 
taxpayers satisfactorily.

Mmg
AMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium —* "The Old Home-
-ie.nl

PedeTo close this Mr. Matheson used 
oakum aad pitch, putting them in at 

'the surface of the filling hi teen feet 
down, and now they are found to be 
just the right thing When the-water 
was finally, abut of! not n drop es
caped qnd none now escapee The 
longer it is ofi the more secure is the 
capping, and the more certain it is 
to bd a flat tore.
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DISTRICT NO» -W

PS85; Dr. ALFRED THOMPSON : itoThe mem In the ditch gangs nave 
twee 'laid ofi They have been given
their time, and some ol them have 
already gone- to town for 
money, 
their m

« Hk*i Mail 
nil 1 #i 
Mfi mm’..

e B>, .their a A great efiort has been made to en- 
2 list/ the loiiybmed support ol the 

2 CatiKiliv voters m behaM ol Mayor 
Macaulay s /candidate. The assump

tion that Abe Catholic voters can be 
delivered 
salt to

e DISTRICT NO. 3.,Those who remain will get 
jt£ney here p/ext Wednesday 

ie no more danger to the 
below here, though many 
da ol dollars in damages ate 
l. Work will resume at onus 

and/continue for the winter.
I of the water has not 
1 yet but it will prob- 
lo 75 or lliti pounds per 
likely 'inefease to 16(1 

h will be sufficient to 
» top of (told hill All 
gusher to “out of busir 

*• and (will be used to furnish 
next summer. — Bun-

e Mti '«
fez. ARTHUR WILSON, „ 

2 M. 6./b. HENDERSON. ;
s

Ml* *ll«K
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• - / • /tii any candidate _i» an m- 
heir intelligence which will 
ly resented on Monday He 

q ligioes s iscusMi m has no place in this 
2 con test/as will be proven «unply when 
• the till let. arc ■ >unted.

/ • be pro
2 Ftliy MAtOR OF DAWSON, sway *iEeS

ably amount 
b It wil 
mds, wh/i 

:ry It to i
p. Mclennan •vi*i I

fl
I

glad Man* people were surprised last 
night lo discover the fact that Mr.

Is :1 A SURE WINNER 
From information now within the r .*sluicing wai 

anza Record, Jan 3.
feciDavison has the support ol the late 

The un~
<z nr :1 »;«•possession of this paper, the Nugget ..uaworUly 

feels able to predict with the utmost 
confidence that Mr R. P. McLennan 
will be elected mayor of Dawson by 
a very substantial majority

-
instrument." 

worthy one was in the A B. hallinvited to Denver.
Denver, Dee. 80—The following 

telegram was sent to President
Roosevelt today by Maw K R
Wright, Jr. :

"On behall of the etty ol Denver I 
cordially invite you to visit this city 
while on your contemplated trip to 
the coast the coming summer

Factory Burned
■rk, Dec. 80 —The four siury 
I Wm Lane, manulactum 
at 269-389 Second avefiui-, 
was burned tonight, caus

ing a loss of 6150,6001

.r
THE POUCE TV THE PESC VE.with, his usual following and the oc

casional bowls which went up for 
Davison reminded one ol the palmy 

| days ol the Kid committee

heard the words. When o’er the pass begot hi* freight For I have heard white œ my heat. He held it « h» ley gtaap be' was M» I»
From out the notlh the winter blast The driver shout, Mush to sli -hhewraace dead.
Had friiveo tim Bowing watier* laet 4M tbs* the
There was naught to do but pitch bw Aad to* the tune ao nwfe waa «.aid

: Now,to that loae aad freezing wtetih j "H»'a some poof ehceheco *a<| 
wait until the "" K*1* tamed I Will return to» piHtkt to sketch 

P . strength. The me va* mat tie* m bi» hair,

H such there be go mark him well, That he might then resume to* way It# was wtil-argh yietemg to despair For «wee «* th# freely *«r ifieri 
The white 1 will my story tell To K toed ike with to» do*» and aieagh Through fltiel «ton» rame a partia* iaial aeeet ot «wrdoagt

the city and in municipal affairs ‘ luckily for bln., the News gave him fee autumn ntiaa’ deeceading flood {lie had three do*» of the husky breed tUt, i bey t « ifed :hat freiew figure up,,, head \

.w-u.w-u„<,,h^Wu,-u.u.u.^~—«. e~u- - «--i »... -* '.wrri/r.îrîr S'szzusttA
portance popular old-timer sa- that the jig ,■* _ 8teck j A m mtmlA ^9* suffice i hod*, ootid ami Imd a ««a •*» afetgfc jW* at aati^aol 6*. “

Thp taxpayers pet the bills and the was up and withdrew his aame Wise iriDtk- driver- , ursed tkaear To make good the ttorkeuMtg ol the And his Sagging ceergo-c did louse' {Aad ao» a paaile* titleete gr»e With teat the dor tin ten the »«a
mayot aad alder me, «rt the duly ate McNqmee. lueil a*. ,B hopes that be might vet pel» :Tbow mrm that,do for dety ine tad tedi the guard* the mm -
«redited agent* of the taxpayers. It i , „ ...... Aa the loaded horse sunk in the mire One nreraing early at break of day through W|,h the** tog far teat* tfiev wrap ■
seem, reasonable, iterator,, that to.!, / ,or Mr MeLe^* * » vote Aad ..Hocatimt did expire. ; Tram b# b»d ife ~my e«tet MW»i j TJ<*^ I*' _ ***!*, ****** »*twet
mwa who is, held -»--*■ reumnaihie ** ',L"‘ c<wStvtilre «D««**eh Or inland traveled until they H «T m*» hrimd pa*»to C ar.boa He grasped the tieagh aad w.t* stag-1 Themenltew thmetad farad the p- ypecalad pud a
? I A . , ,s -VVr” Doe’r waste your ballot, op aa expet fhea the pistol shot the reek would. Where Lake Tagi*h ^ to the grams Pwce \ L '*d stoeai tept
i»r the conduct, oi the- city ,s bust- !nle|lt J view j Aad the death-dew -trefeia*- oa to» ■; ftut.; »cdi "-India here paw anfacoteted., Nffiti" «1st they did him te tes view,
uses should he aa absolutely sale, re- i^,, l(ûœ «a— ttey would strip the Secvirtiy he passed by htodv Arm. 4 lav, >«d ttoee teat# hdlow» sere war «fed tad he t«idThem what I », teM|
liable and conservative bumeess man Any man who goes into the race oa pack, , ' , Tffitop» many a voyager. RM* harm ' lie tatowed hardjtia feet to keep, ill » well White g»»«t»e**>« ha* made it Uu* tote'to set WM*-df**a

directing unaecravsarv ctit* ! Monday with the back tea ol all the The roods beside the trail would Ere ite dim curtain» ev ram* drew To bow resist death » numbing steapfProv iterate good to reader aid
He wax tweaty miles from Caribou, Hut the world before tom••wwbmM to To tifove going north in quest of,«toed j.Cism at ■» Other camtidatc .0» in cand.d.ira should have a walkover ** ^ ^ ^ Aorf Tl#ub p„sl i»,ore b,m lay | rati To »»,d Item from rohtera ate4

the field the Nugget feels free to sa> . — wr«.ith Beyond the lakes for mites away. Fresagmg his departing.soul Iroaq cold
, , frirafo Beside his murderous load did stretch The shades <»l mght were failing last, j He strove again to «nee bis team: Without that ate thia aolrtude^ , , The

-ircd qiiahlicahons tn a marked de-________ ' ,* jnoae to death by gross abusg' . The saow was thickening in the hla*j Ati thiag*' »o» paksiag as a dream ; Would by human Wreck* and tome» «flbffil

H irillllU ♦ grt-<' No Prize Fight* Is the bor* that God gave i*an for
■ PI L UJm fiH - "f ’ There arc elements of doubt in con Seattle, Dec. 1«.-Tbere is to be use.

.....- ft—,. r i-r no mare prize fighting in this city The noblest creature givea~raaaITOLUHBm... ne.-tmn with the other aspira» tot rhl(ll ^uilivan reached that conclu-. By the author ot ergatioo-s plan 

l ftom < ► thc position which are not foune m sjon hesaring ol the tennination Thou poor felt; victim of our race,
greedani Patterns. {{ Mri McLennan. of the Oibbs-Williams fight last Bedraggled, dead,-O, deep disgrace !
HIMIMtttf i The latter gentleman in so well night To a correspondent he ktoted One month ago he coursed the plains

ra ctothiag ft ore htes for*, 
I tit thaatr for lit* t*»5 *11 diwwtei 

geaat a sole thee made The its, wa* mailed ■* h«s cir.tfe» Ate thee they real lot l« Ituat, 
ate «• hte heard ate bead . il» Ü

You might have 
"Mush on.

They sounded on the dwelt ,air.
Those words re-echoed everywhere 
la there" a man in the whole Yukoe {
Who never beard the «ords "Mush Aad

Assurances ol support have come
--■Who .-.log quirk the -a* did a 

Made m« delay by " teeèhfg * 1* .
I A gtoaa ol br eadv prraafrUt - filled

te»forward from so many source»—some
of them altogether unexpected— that ! Mr. Jamee McNamee ha» with- 
auceeea towns now altogether aswa drawn from the raw for the Yukoe

■ *r, McNamee a candidacy

to it, i
trait

vaid Bill, hut Jim **«4 «to
m ifc»*,

+ -tîif'iré,ed Mr. McLeenan is the logical can- - cum U 
didate ol the taxpayiag interests oi went along swimmingly until, ua-

**»z
Thee th«xW Krfar-$ j|>
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♦ « J. I I LJ.n,,... ' '
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,vi

m,_it received a full < 1 

it #1 Healih Vn*t-{{ 
nd natural wool . .

*•.r i ’
and Children s P'ell 1 ,

"

There weal he virtue » Mb* 
"Mash »»

Tm—JOHN It EH

«tot bthat Mr McLennan possesses the de , ■x*n Ftaar.i 4 o .Seattle war 
tm M old titrai ta Miaara 

Us ate St |»ati The 
There, a lastame wbra* they were to bra La* eqeieie««tal - 4teé

blame j forth after the mate*, of the, ft
Ate wsw detraction* ko» ther arrate of puglfif*» when-dtegr, , 

lame, rarad In the notie work at mah
But oa the whole the truth to Wl the petite «t bp and tek# aotire 
They've very nobly done ate well, is prospective "evraV*

"• . V
Whfch «hr-swirling cloud, swept op The word* now stifled oa his lips.
... . the lsfce.„ ■ iF - rt|^ reasoa failed in dark eclipse, 1
With naught before their lore, to lie fell yet grasping tight hi* sievgh 

break. *. j j Ate at full length behind it lay. 1

The huskies tort the added load.

be strewed .
5Jhad

ar e te -»i tteJ
He found it hard to keep the tr*U 
And brace against thgt stifiemiig Aad not now, urged by word or goad" 

gale. - They quipklf settled oa the trail.
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